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• Fully Virtual

• Engaging & immersive user 
experience

• Highly configurable

• Based on latest technologies 
for AI 
and machine learning

• Proven to predict 
performance

• Solid scientific basis

• Accurate

• Design specifically for 
online delivery

Introducing Sova
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• Organising to respond – not a top down response, requires collaborative networks 

of teams

• Crisis response – leaders need to unify teams behind a single purpose

• Making decisions amid uncertainty – assess, anticipate and act, revising ideas 

based on new information

• Demonstrating empathy – acknowledge personal and professional challenges

• Communicate effectively – maintain transparency through frequency 

communication

Spotlight on leadership
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Key leadership challenges 

Productivity & resource 
management

Leading 
virtually

People alignment

Cost 
management

Quick win 
transformation

Planning for 
uncertainty
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Challenges in a virtual environment

Staying in touch

Looking out for others

Being open & modestThinking innovatively

Coping with chaos

Using the facts

Staying strong & resilient



Are world leaders passing the 
Covid test?
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260,000 words, full of self-praise, from Trump on the virus
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President Jair Bolsonaro, Brazil

“It’s raining. We’re going to get wet. 

And some are going to drown in the 

rain,”

• Sacked his health minister for 

disagreeing with him. His successor 

remained in post for only one month.
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Learning the lessons from South Korea

• Country had learnt from 
previous outbreaks and were 
able to respond quickly.

• High levels of testing from 
the outset.

• Utilised digital technology to 
deliver test results and 
contact tracing.

• The president, Moon Jae-in, 
has embarked on a 
campaign of “coronavirus 
diplomacy” with other world 
leaders, and the country has 
exported test kits to at least 
20 nations including USA.



Jacinda Ardern, New Zealand

• Empathic, clear concise 

communication.

• Swift to act – implemented lockdown 

before the first death in New Zealand.

• On 27 April, New Zealand declared it 

had successful eliminated Coronavirus.

• Fast in, fast out approach.

• Squared circle of saving lives and 

salvaging the economy.
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Importance of agile decision-making
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Creates impact by getting results, 
communicating honestly and 

authentically to make positive, 
sustained and meaningful different to 

customers / stakeholders

ACHIEVEMENT

Engages with others, role models 
collaboration to create emotional 
alignment to a shared purpose

ALIGNMENT

Willingness to learn in uncertain 
conditions, embracing new 

approaches, navigating effectively 
through ambiguity to provide strategic 

direction

ASPIRATION

Acts as a catalyst for transformation, 
combining speed, creativity and 
tenacity to results, even during 

uncertainty

ACCELERATION

Holistic, Agile Leadership
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Agility during times of success

First-time installations of Zoom’s mobile app 

have skyrocketed 728% since March 2, 2020.

Its customer base had also grown to 81,900 

firms with more than 10 employees, which is an 

increase of 61% since the same time last year. 

Its stock price has surged more than 100% 

since the outbreak began.

To support that growth, Zoom has built offices 

in San Jose, Santa Barbara, Denver, Atlanta, 

Kansas City, Sydney, London, Paris, Tokyo, and 

Amsterdam. Overall, the company now employs 

more than 2,000 people.

However:

• Significant issues with privacy and 

security

• Users experiencing outages

• Support for free package users has 

been stopped

Zoom CEO Eric S. Yuan said the massive 

increase in Zoom usage since the 

beginning of the coronavirus lockdown had 

been "challenging," but also provided 

"opportunities for us to drive meaningful 

change and improvement."
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Hospitals have had to respond at local level with great pace and agility as the Covid-19 epidemic  

unfolded across the UK.  

The Royal Free Hospital was one of the worst impacted by Covid-19 in the country and had to 

transform in a matter of days to save hundreds of lives as admissions soared across the capital. 

• ICU conversion – number of beds increased rapidly

• Critical care enhanced from existing capacity to take up multiple floors of main hospital building.

• Demand for oxygen increased by 100-150 times typical rate. Critical infrastructure trebled in days

• Staff absences reached 1,000 – a tenth of the trust’s workforce

• Temporary mortuary in place to cater for additional deaths

• Responding quickly, iterative planning

• Fast response, culture of preparation…test and learn

• Balanced planning ahead with managing in the moment minute by minute/hour by hour

NHS – Royal Free Hospital
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John Lewis Partnership

• Supermarket sales across the UK rose by 14% into 

last 3 months and Waitrose has experienced the 

high initial demand at the start of the COVID19 to a 

steadier increase on year on year

• The increase for online deliveries of 33% has 

impacted Waitrose, who have been able to meet 

this growing demand through both home deliveries 

and an increased capacity for grocery click and 

collect

• Retail sales across the UK have fallen by 18%, with 

John Lewis stores closed and despite a 

significant increase in their online offer John Lewis 

is experiencing the same challenges

• Delivery drivers - to adhere to social distancing 

guidance are no longer entering customers home, 

whether delivering Waitrose groceries or a new 

Dyson vacuum

• Requires very agile response across the business to 

deal with the complex planning ahead
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1. Response to recovery - Transitioning from initial response to planning for the 

medium/long term. 

2. Contact-free economy – social distancing likely to be in place for the foreseeable 

future.

3. Economic aftershock - huge uncertainty about the economic outlook across the 

world.

4. Resilience and efficiency – the ability of organisations to absorb a shock is key, 

not just cutting operational costs.

5. Triple bottom line – profile, people and planet. How organisations ‘do right’ by 

their employees, customers and wider society. 

Biggest leadership challenges still to come?



Enabling leaders to provide agile and virtual leadership

Internal alignment and performance –

Can our leaders help the business pivot 

and transform quickly?

Selection of experienced critical leaders 

who thrive and embrace uncertainty

Do we have a resilient leadership 

pipeline?

How does the team and organisational 

profile compare? – Is the business 

ready?



Leadership Agility Assessment

• Purpose built assessment tool targeted at leaders and 
high potential talent. 

• The leadership agility report provides feedback on an 
individual’s leadership style, personal preferences and 
biases which relate to strategy execution, change and 
common leadership paradoxes, especially in complex, 
global organisations 

• Provides guidance regarding the situations for which the 
style is best suited 

• Provides feedback on a person’s leadership agility and 
capacity to harness change 

• Provides guidance on how to build agile organisational 
capabilities needed in a VUCA world 

Measuring the 4 A’s of Agility –
a holistic psychological capacity to change in 

a digital world



Managing paradox



Agility at team and organisational level 

• Group analysis identifies 

strengths and development 

needs across teams

• Identify ‘imbalances’ and areas 

to enhance capacity

• Align development activities 

with business priorities

• Drive change through group 

and 121 intervention



Leadership Agility Report: supports candidate feedback and on-boarding  



Adapting to virtual working

• Personalised feedback for employees 

on working in a virtual environment

• Provides practical developmental 

advice in key areas such as 

communication, decision-making, 

maintaining wellbeing, achieving 

balance and working effectively with 

others
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Leadership Recruitment Report 

Reports: Candidate comparison report  

Candidate agility wheel 
with overall agility score 

and paradoxes
Overview of the 

candidate’s results/ areas 
to explore further 

Detailed interview guide 
with behavioural indicators 
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Candidate Comparison Report 

Reports: Candidate comparison report  

Candidate rank ordering 
and overall agility score  

Detailed candidate 
comparison across scales

Detailed candidate 
comparison across 

paradoxes Overview of each 
candidate’s results/ areas to 

explore further 
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1. Response to recovery - Transitioning from initial response to planning for the 

medium/long term. 

2. Contact-free economy – social distancing likely to be in place for the foreseeable 

future.

3. Economic aftershock - huge uncertainty about the economic outlook across the 

world.

4. Resilience and efficiency – the ability of organisations to absorb a shock is key, 

not just cutting operational costs.

5. Triple bottom line – profile, people and planet. How organisations ‘do right’ by 

their employees, customers and wider society. 

Get Ready – Preparing Leaders for What’s Ahead



Next steps

Discussion of your specific leadership 

challenge e.g. internal alignment, 

experienced hires or leadership 

development. 

Opportunity to pilot the Leadership 

Agility Questionnaire with a team.

Receive a comprehensive individual 

(and group) report plus a feedback call.



Useful resources

Visit our Covid-19 Support Hub: 

www.sovaassessment.com/covid19

On demand webinars including:

• How to minimise disruption to your hiring process

• Virtual Assessment Centres

• Delivering efficiency with virtual assessment

http://www.sovaassessment.com/covid19


Questions 


